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A.OTIIKit

.

colored cadet lias boon A-

dmitted

¬

to West Point and the ngony 1ms

Again begun.-

TIIK

.

Fort Collins conations of the
Republican are moro interesting than
disinterested.-

To

.

get oven with Evans is now the
burning desire of forty ousted internal
revenue collectors.O-

KKKRAL

.

CROOK will shortly bo in-

Oniahii. . The old Indian fighter should
receive the reception ho dosorvcs.

ITALY records the latest tboatro horror.
Fourteen years is the average lifo of a
theatre before it is destroyed by fire.

AND now Georgia has boon struck by a-

cyclone. . The now south is bound to keep
up with the times if it takes a town to do-

it. .

WHEN Major Baird , formerly of Gen-

eral
¬

lilies' staff, rises to make a few re-

mark

¬

n on the surrender of Chief Joseph ,

.an ambulance will be needed to carry off

the dead and dying.

KANSAS CITY is flooded , but Omaha is

happy that there are no symptoms of n
repetition of her oxperinco of two years
ago , when the Big Muddy took posses-
sion

¬

of the river bottom.

Two fire-eating Virginia editors nro
seeking each other's gore according to the
code of honah , and the fervent wish is
expressed that both may bo satisfied in
their desire for satisfaction.N-

KIIRASKA

.

and Dakota are consolidated
into ono internal revenue district , bul
the fees will bo tied to the York count }

Post , who is at present firmly planted ir
the hole formerly occupied by Loronzt-
Crounso. .

IT is time for the dog la-w to bo put ii-

force. . Omaha has too many cunt run-

ning at largo making day dangerous am
night hideous. A well loaded club or
straight shooting revolver in the hand
of our police would do wonders in abut

iIfi! in the nuisance.-

THEIIE

.

HH-

Iff

is no lack of discipline of on

.kind in the army. During 1882 thet
wore 8ill; court martinis and 1U,41! !

minor punishments inflicted by command
''ing oflicurs , an average of an ofl'enso an-

a half for every oflicor and man.-

BKKUIIKII'H

.

seventieth birthday wii

celebrated on Monday in Brooklyn , Mi-

Beocher has lost much of his old ii-

fluenuu through the country since h
trouble in 1875 , but'at homo his ploqucm
and magnetism atill maintains its fornu
sway.-

STKVK

.

DOU.HBY says that General Ga
field olfured him a place in hit cabinu-
Dorsoy neglects to say that the positin
was not that of postmaster general. Bi-

purlmps this 'uxplanation is unnocosstir;

With Dorsey 0.1 head of the departmoi
and Brady as first assistant it would tal-

iiinutoon columns of figures to ostinrn
the length of time before the postofth '

department could have been made aol
sustaining.-

TIIK

.

Jtiftublican says that the Unit
Pacific is the heaviest taxpayer in Omah
This is probably true. The Union P-

cifio is by many hundreds of thousani
the heaviest property-owner in Omah
But its road and road-bed , tracks
switches , depots and depot ground
shops , headquarters and storehouses
Douglas county escape taxation onoii
every year to run the government of t
city without calling on a single citizc
This is also true.-

TIIK

.

campaign shout of the Now Yu
Sun is being generally copied by t

democratic press. Turning the rase:

out may bo an issue in the coming ca-

pnign , but putting the rascals in will c-

tainly
:

bo a counter issuo. The Stin
its imitators very thinly disguise th
wish to make the presidential contest
1884 a campaign for offices only. It
bo.hard to win victory on any such issi

Just at present the country is not v
firmly convinced that the oflico stnn
democrats uro much moro honest tl
the ollico holding republican !) .

This is the "scoundrelly scheme. "
is scoundrelly simply because the Un
Pacific railroad is interested in the C-

nido stone. According to the BKK t

coloration , constituting the hoiiv-
itaxpaying institution in the city , hasi

right to o'i'er' for sale in our. markets
stone which it has quarried from the C-

orado mountains. Anybody else ha
right to bid for our pavement work ,
thu Union Pacific railway , in doing B-

a thing , ia acting "scoundrelly , Hep
lican.-

Ho
.
the Union Pacific la "iuterestec

Colorado stone which it has quan
from the Colorado mountains. " Hav
seized the entire coal business , and
cated the elevator interests iu Nobrai

' the Union Pad Go proposes to monopc
the paving of Omaha , and bribe off
drive away all other competitors in-

city. . The scheme stands exposed.

TltK HVSINESS SITUATION.

Brighter skies and moro cheering crop
prospects have measurably improved the
local business situation and increased the
fueling of growing confidence which has
been manifest for loveral weeks past in
all legitimate trading. Our banks report
money as unusually easy and the demand
for short time loans smaller than might
bo expected. Wholesale merchants are
moro cheerful over a brisker trade and
traveling men report a more stable de-

mand

¬

for staple products from country
merchant * . From the east comes news
of a seasonable dullness in general trade
with speculative circles stillgreatly excited
over the collapse in Chicago speculation.
The sudden depreciation in prices has
had , if anything , a quickening effect up-

on

¬

the movement of provisions for con-

sumption
¬

and export , and will bo likely
to infuse still greater activity into the for-

eign

¬

trade in grain as well as in hog
products as HOOH as confidence shall have
been restored to" the markets. In view

of ita probable benefit to legitimate trade
the downfall of the Chicago speculators
has awakened little sympathy in the
minds of business men whose affairs are
not involved in confusion by the miscar-

riage

¬

of their Bchemes , and will bo hailed
with general satisfaction if it shall servo
to prevent the recurrence of similar
movements against the interests of con-

sumers

¬

and legitimate traders. In spite
of those troubles in the west and
other disturbing elements in the
immediate prospect there is in general
a better feeling in trade circles , and
merchants are looking forward with
greater confidence and hopefulness to the
opening of the fall season. Manufactur-
ers are generally carrying light stocks
and buying cautiously , in expectation of
lower prices when supplies shall have ac-

cumulated on the Hoahoard. The near
approach of the time for the now tariff
law to go into effect tends to influence
greater caution on the part of buyers , aa

manufacturers are still in doubt as to the
effect of the now rates of duty on the
future of the markets. The break
in the hog market reacted un-

favorably

¬

upon corn and wheat.-

As

.

corn is the food basis of pork (dear
corn making dear pork ) , a serious drop in
provisions is at once followed by a decline
in corn , and in times of speculative ox-

citomont.

-

. wheat sympathizes with it. The
immediate effect of the break in values
has boon to resist business for export , as

foreign orders are generally withhold
from a declining and well settled market.
Should the markets hold steady at the

reduced rates , however , or even improve

slightly , it is altogether probable that ex-

port business will bo resumed on an in-

creasing scale.-

A

.

J'llOliAltLK COURT MARTIAL.

Has Crook disobeyed orders ? That ii

the question which is at once suggestoi
i after reading the Washington dispatchei

which treat of the disposition of the rene-

gade Apaches. Agent Wilcox telegraph
that the OhiricahuaB wore forced on tin

San Carlos reservation , and when th
telegram is brought to the attention rr

the Secretary of War ho declines to credi-

us

it, saying that bo-had given "positive 01

tiers to General Crook to keep the rene-

gades apart from the other Indians.
This looks decidedly threatening fo

the old Indian fightor. If Crook has dit

obeyed the orders of the war department

a court martial of laigo proportions
looming up before him. Disobedience f

orders , in the eye of the army , is

or-

ir

graver offense than embezzling publi

money , or wife desertion and fraudulei
divorces.

-

General Crook' has yet to bo hear
' from. There was a good deal of tal

about his violation of treaty obligatioi
until ho returned triumphant from h

y victorious campaign in Mexico with HC

" red-handed Apaches in his train. Sim-

ho rccrossed the border wo have hcai
nothing moro of that question. Goner

.C.
°

Crook is as nhrowd as ho is couragcou-

Ho cut off all possibility of disoboyii
orders while in Mexico by posting a so-

itinel on the boundary with orde-

toia-

.'a

. hold all dispatches. Th

- was the same plan which 1

on

ids adopted in the Sioux campaign in 187-

If wo are not mistaken Secretary Li-

coin'sia.nd order to keep the renegades

ils , the agency never penetrated his pickc

in-

igh

until Captain Crawford with his captiv
wore a long ways towards San Carle-

Inthe the absence of orders Crook probal

. used his own judgment and smiled quii-

ly when it was too late to carry out t
halting policy of the cabinet nt Washii

rk ton. This may show a lack of rospc
the for long distance fighters but it is bu-

ness.uls . And now Secretary Teller is tei-

ing- his hair , anil Secretary Lincoln r-

stractedly
*

or-

ind
- scratches his head , but t

renegade Indians are safe at San Carl
loir-

tof
and General Crook's explanation of '

energetic flank movement on the Int-

iorivill-

uo.

department will bo delivered in p
. son at Washington. Still there may b

co-
ved

¬ court martial.-

SELIJNO

.

liun TIIK HULKS.

Secretary Chundlor hits decided to
down the expenses in the navy yar

lion which ho 1ms maidenly discovered

olo- enormously high. He ulso proposes
this further reduce the government uxpen-

turesiest by the sale of tln'rty

the
no eighteen of wJiich are steam war shi-

OnCol-

ts

¬ this portion of our dismantled na
a-

but
which is now to be sold for old junk , I

nation has spent over twenty millioni

dollars , or moro than ono mill
on every one of the Miips

d in-

Tied
ironclads which are now
bo auctioned off to the highest bide

ying Host of the money was wasted dur
nfis- the infamous Robesen regime , which
iska , more to break the backbone of the
olizo-

'and
publican majority than any other cai
The Roaches and the Socors , the Gnu

this and the Hollingworths , who are
hanging on the treasury , wore the bit

suckers who drew the larger part of this
enormous appropriation for building and
repairing worthless shipi. The name old
gang will be found at the auction bidding
in the wrecks which they constructed.-

Of

.

course , after spending a hundred mil-

lions
¬

of dollars in fifteen years time , wo

have no navy to show for it. The land
pirates of the private navy yards and the
politicians in the government dock yards
have grown as fat as the list of available
vessels have grown lean. With our pres-

ent
¬

naval force any third-class European
government could snap its fingers defiant-
ly

¬

in our face , without fear of injury
from our worm eaten hulks and puffing
sheet-iron men-of-war. And the worst
of the matter in that Congress and the
country have become so tired of pouring
millions in the naval funnel without see-

ing
¬

any other results than mortification
and failure , that there is no present pros-

pect
¬

of substantial improvement in our
naval establishment Republican mis-

government
-

has much to answer for , but
the destruction of American shipping ,

and an American war navy , is one of the
worst.

TIIK GOMMENGIMKNT MASON.
Somewhat more or less than three

thousand college graduates have boon
turned loose on a cold and hcartlcos
world within the last tllroo weeks and
the close of the commencement season
will probably increase the number by a-

third. . The press , while noting this
item an a matter of news , is less inclined
than formerly to unfavorable comment
upon the college graduate. The gulf
that divides the college bred man from
other men grows narrower and nar-

rower

¬

every year. As the college
curriculum becomes loss scholastic and
moro practical the college graduate takes
on the tint of his surroundings. With
less Latin and Greek and metaphysics
and more chemistry , mechanics , political
economy and engineering taught in our
great institutions of learning a largo class
of young men who would look upon the
old time seminaries as little less than
monasteries have been attracted to out
college balls. College education has

become popularized and college

men have naturally grown more

popular. The Buffalo Erprcss , ir-

an ably written article on the subject
notes several illustrations of this change
The so-called learned professions hav
always boon recruited to some exton
from college men , but never to so largi-

an extent as now. There are few broad-

minded men of to-day who do not admi
that college training is a distinct julvan-

tago and not a disadvantage in any o

those professions. But aside from theol-

ogy , law, and medicine , college men ar
asserting the advantages of thci-
training. . The young man who ha
maintained a good character an

, exorcised the self-restraint and applica-
tion through four years away from horn

necessary to honorable graduation ,

bettor fitted to withstand temptation an
accomplish the best work in commorcul-

ifo. . Tho'ranks of journalism are boir

> f moro and moro recruited by college
The NowYork Tribune , which , undi
Horace Grooloy , used to say , "of
horned cattle , deliver us from collej
graduates , " now recruits its staff of
porters almost exclusively from collegian
Civil engineers of distinction are gei

. orally college men. And HO it
i

in most of the callings which rcqui
. trained mind !) . The college men are
' them and are winning success in thoi

These generalizations do not attempt
apologize for or overlook the inoffalnt
folly of much that is in college lifo. Tl
absurdities of costume and docoratio

Ik the airs of superiority , and the soph
morie conceit of young men which cliiij-

to some of them after graduation
disgusts their friends , are not to bo d

C-
Ord

pitted nor overlooked. They are hu
dents of the immature period which cann

ral bo suppressed whether the young men 4

to college or not. It is possible th
this voaliness becomes moro conspicuo
and therefore moro offensive when t
young men are gathered in largo numbc

mt in colleges and encourage each other's (

centricitios and air them in Comment
. mont-day "orations. " But, after

more of this offensiveness is weeded c

off than is grown in by college exporioni
, and men are generally moro modest

respectful to their elders and more ogre

able to their friends when the oxporion
, ' is over for having boon through it.-

iot

.

-
Glvo Him n CImiioc.I-

lonevr
.

tho-

ng
1'rtM-

.Gen.

.
-

. Crook is an Indian educator
oct well as fighter , and it is gratifying

have his judgment in regard to the t-

'posal of the captured Apaches follow
by the department of the interior. 1
problem is certainly an exceedingly di
cult ono to solve , and any course tl
may bo pursued has odds against its s
cess in civilizing and restraining the pi-

oners. . The Apaches of the Moxii
border are not merely Indians ; they
a species of race criminals , jcomprisiny
their mixed blood the despicable traits
4lirtri t f. pinna nf TXTnTliMMls.rl'lm

been passed through a generation of h
cut breed Apaches , the result is a mixture
rds , ferocity , cunning and obduracy , that
are most nothing short of extermination
to repress. Gen. Crook's policy of keep

his word with those savages is , howe
ndi-

idls

- fojlhardy its leniency may appear ,
, questionably the wise thing to do. j-

proachcdips. on the side of his self-inter
the Apncho may prefer to live on a

ivy ,
orvation in comparative ease , with jile-
tothe eat , rather than hide in the mounta

of-

lion
hungry and huntod. At ijny rate , u-

Gen. . Crook's theory fails , Secret

and Teller should withhold his hand and (

the captor of the Apaches a clmnc:
to-

dcr.
prove himself their friend as well as t:

. master.
ring
did llucklon'H Arnica Halve.
ro-

use.

- The Rreatent mcillcal wonder the wi

. Warranted to gpooilHy cure lurn , Outnt-
cern. . Halt Uhemn , Fever Sonw , Cancew.i1-
Clillbluininips , Corns , Totter , Chapped hmuU

still all iktn eruption * , guaranteed to cure In
instance , or money refunded. 'JSccnta

ood- box ,

WHAT TIIIJY SAY OF US-

.A.CJrcnt

.

. Ncwfqmper.
Lincoln Xewii ,

The News takes great pleasure in not-
ing

¬

the evidence of prosperity of the
OMAHA DAILY BKK , which now appears
in enlarged form and with an entire now
dress. There is no denying the fact of the
superiority of thoBr.c as a newspaper ,
and the fine business Mr. Rosewater is
enjoying , is certainly the resultant growth
of the principles of which his paper is
the unswerving advocate-

.DlHtnnuc

.

** Comjictlon.I-
tanltlln

.

Count ? Guard-

.TIIK
.

OMAHA DAILY BKE has been en-

larged
¬

and given a new dress throughout-
.It

.

is now the largest , handsomest and
most complete newspaper , in all its de-

partment
¬

* , published in Omaha , and in
the matter of news , "gets there , " way
ahead of all competitors.

Among the Bent In tlic Bent.-
Wett

.
Point I'rogreM.

TUB OMAHA BKK was twelve years old
Tuesday. It celebrrtcd its birthday by
appearing in a now dress from top to
bottom , and enlarging the width of its
columns to the standard , thirteen cms-
pica. . THE BKK ranks among the best
papers in the west.

Full ot VIin ntul KntcrprlHC.-
Mtdlion

.

County Chronicle.
The OMAHA DAILY BKK is always chock-

full |of vim and enterprise. Last Tues-
day

¬

was its thirteenth birthday , and it
came out in a brand-new dress , and its
columns widened to standard measure.
THE BKE is progressive.

The Best In Onmhn.
The Elkhorn Voile ) Nev .

THE OMAHA BEE has put on a now
dress , and is enlarged and otherwise
much improved. For news 'it is the best
paper published in Omaha-

.VonilcrAil

.

A " Improvement.
North Plntto Telegraph.

TUB OMAHA BEE has widened its col-

umns
¬

to standard measure , and put on a-

new dress , which changes improve its
appearance wonderfully-

.Iti

.

the Front Hank.S-

Unton
.

KcgUter.

The OMAHA BBE , daily and weekly ,
has been enlarged , and now appears in o
new dress. THE BEE keeps in the front
rank.

Enlarged and Improved.H-
tronuburg

.

Republican-

.TiiB

.

OMAHA BKB has been enlargedI

and sports a now dress , and is greatly
improved in appearance.

Look Splendid.
Nellgh Kepibllcan.

THE OMAHA BKE-S have como
dressed in now typo and they look splen-
did. .

While Wo Smilo.
Blair Republican.

8 TUB OMAHA BED smiles in a now dross
it

Hlntory In n NutHholl.
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette-

.To

.

the Editor of the Commercial Gazette :it 1lea.so state In your next issue the partlcu-
Wollars in regard to the star route caxo. take

the commercial Gazette and think it the bcsl
paper published. A SUUSCRIBER.

You haVe not read the Commercial
Gazette very closely or you would have
boon informed about the star routes
Several months have been spent in twc
trials of the case , On the first trial there
was a muddled verdict , inconsistent will
itself. On the second trial the jurj
found a verdict of acquittal for the do-

fondants.i . Uncle Samuel Tildon got
pointer as to the case before the close o

id the administration of Hayes and hat
the testimony elaborately prepared. I

"g was ready for the campaign of 1880 , an
in-

.lor

.
would have been very formidable , but a
Uncle Sammy was not himself in the field
ho did not allow Hancock and Englis

all the use of his ammunition. GarfioU
gO against many protests appointed .Tame

postmaster general and MaeVeagh attpi-
noy general. James know the businc-
of the postal department. Ho was a-

export. . MaoVoagh was a lawyer and
inis liberal , and incapable of condoning fraui
ire They found there wore frauds in the os-

pcdition of the- star routes amountiu-
toin-

to

millions. ( President Garfield wt
told of the situation. Ho said : "Ci
that ulcer to the bone. " They proceet-
cdbio to do so. The star-route nowspape
began to pour personal abuse upon

hem field , hoping to intimidate the admini-
tration. . Tno trial had not begun ,

the truth was becoming familiar to tl
igs-

nd

public , when the murder of the presidoi-
occurred. . The change in the administr-
tion elid not change the duty of publ

lis-

ci
- officers to punish public fraud. The
- route crowd have cried persecution ,

have escaped through the rottenness
the jury system , but the processes

6°
swindling have been exposed and metho-
ofliat-

us
business reformed. The trials , thor

fore , have not been in vain-

.1'regrcBH

.

the ot the * Canadian 1'nclll
Heleiu , iT.T., , Herald ,

ec-

ce

- The world is gradually awaking to tl
- fact that the Northern Pacific roa

nil , judged by every consideration except tl-

i line of latitude pursued , is moro favc
able for commerce than the Union ai

, Central roads. But oven to the far nor
irid of us another Pacific road is being bui-

at- a present rate that exceeds form
achievements in construction , through
country of surpassing beauty and richnc
It is some satisfaction to know that >

are not liable to bo regarded as Hypt-
boreans dwellings in the inhospitul
and inaccessible north. With some i

lief wo can point to rich , habitable Ian
,03-

to 500 miles further to the north , in who

ilia- perfect value there is such confidon

veil that railroads are pushing thither wi

Fho-
ifti

amazing haste. The road is complpt
from Winnipeg west about 775 mill-

hut and advancing at the rate of four mil

1U-
Oiris

- will reach Calgarry , 150 miles furtl
- west , by August 5th. From Calgan-

atcan the base of the Rockets , to their sui
mil is a further distance of 121 mihare

in which is promised completion bofc

of-

ican

winter sets in-
.At

.

three other points on this great Ii

but the work is advancing , though by
means as rapidly. In British Columb

IHV-
Oialf cast ; from Prince Arthur's landing ,

Or
-

Luke Superior , east ; and from thoOtta
i oide , west. From Prince Arthur's Irt-

iing

,

the road will bo finished 05 mi
east to Nopigon by August Itith , ant-
is promised that 40 miles further will I

made on this division before the seaiun-
closes ,

est
-

Work is also advancing on the

res-
,

line west of Sturgeon river , so that a t-

of less than 1150 miles between theDuty
the close of thelins and west ends by

, has till 1801mtil-
tarj

Though the company
* finish the road it scorns fully jissured t'-

it
:

give will bo done inside of three yei
to-

heir
From Lake Superior to Port Moody tt-

read
o

is estimated to bo 1,045 miles
which not moro than 200 miles will rem
unfinished at the end of the year. The i

tion around Lake Superior from Pri-

Arjhur's
,

Landing to Lake Nipissing ,

orltl.-

UI.
. miles in length , will bo the lost comp
. ed. From Hallifax to Burrard Inlet

. . distance of the completed line will
, anu 4,500 miles. The company is gran

ivory
per immunity from taxation forever , f-

icompetion for t >yonty yoarsj and virti-

cati

ly forever , nn4 until the earnings of the
road exceed 10 per cent , interest on the
capital the government cannot interfere
to regulate freight or passenger rules ,

Compared with the subsidies and im-

munities
¬

received by this great northern
corporation , the generosity of our own
government towards the Pacific roads hat
been niggardly ; and it should further be
borne in iniiuf that this greater subven-
tion

¬

to the Canadian Pacific was made
twenty years later than those of our own
government , when the value of lands and
the nature of subsidies were better un-

derstood.
¬

.

I'OMTICAIj.-

"Certain

.

state house henchmen of OllcrA-
DICK. ." Buys Uio Springfield ( Mas* . ) Hepubll-
can , "aro trying to engineer whose
profcftsrd object In the nomination of Oliver
Ames for governor. In furtherance of the
Hchomo plcaiant dinner * are being distributed
among members of the legislature , ami quite ii
little Hiipjxirt for A men tx Raul to have been
pledged fen the quiet. ' "

Sheridan and Itawley ia ono of the presiden-
tial

¬

tlckctii mentioned. The man who fixed
up that combination ha* a Rood Idea of the
fitness of things fur both men have a dash
ami chivalry about them that would appeal
Htrongly to all the manly luntlncti of Ameri-
can

¬

character.
Governor Hamilton , of lllinoin , haa ap-

proved
¬

the bill which recently pawed the leg ¬

islature preventing the construction of clu-
voted railways in the ntreets of cities unlesH-
thrcefourtliD of the jiroperty-ownerH on Biich-
dtrccto give their consent.-

Mr.
.

. 1'ornkcr , the republican nominee for
governor of Ohio , wears uKin his little finger
a cculiar ring which has a history. It won
given him by a young lady in Tennessee whoso
life he heroically naved during the war-

.In
.

the next republican national comentton-
It will require 410 votes to nominate. A "sol-
Id

-

south" will number DOG. Hero U a chance
for some member of the "Old ( Jtmrd" to
perpetuate the significant figures of 1880.

The Columbus ( O. ) State Journal ( Hep. )
snya of Judge Hoadley : "Hoadley is a man
of great intellectual power and of national
reputation. ThcHO qualities have pointed him
out OH a proper man for the nomination. "

The Chicago Tribune challenge * the demo-
crats

¬

of Illinois to put a ticket intu the field
upon the ground of hostility to the high 1 !

censu law just enacted.
Governor Boynton , of Georgia , sayn the

negroes of that Htato are prosperous to a won-
derful

¬

degree , and havu nil the ndvautagc.1 that
the white men have.-

Democrat1)
.

who expected to make political
capital out of the Ntar route verdict are still
kicking themselves bucauha their party was BO
fully represented on the jury.

Senator Hill , of Colorado , Bays the didicul-
ties between himself and Secretary Teller
will not impair the republican strength in that
state-

.ExGovernor
.

Flaistrd la xald to be in train-
ing

¬

for a congressional nomination In the
Fourth Maine district , now represented by
Captain BouteKe-

.t
.

Most of the younp men who enter the mill-
itary

-
¬ academy at West Point na democrats

coma out strong republicans.-
Kovcnuo

.

Commissioner Evans says he Is In-

different
¬

to newt pa] >er criticisms on his official
conduct-

.Hoadly
.

, is rich. Durbin Ward lg poor.
Perhaps this helps to account for the result at
Columbus-

.Haum's
.

presidential boom ia laughed at in-

Illinois. .
i-

IIIBERNOOUANK8.

Views on the So-called Puuper Immi-
gration.

¬

.

OMAHA , Juno 20 , 1883.
Kditor of Tun Hr.B.

Ancnt the remarks in this mornjng's
Herald , and those of other persons and
papers about assisted pauper im-

migration
¬

t , it occurs to mo to
ask who is a pauperOf? course
the word means a poor man. In that
sense a vast majority of the people of
these United States are descended from
paupers. Is the invitation that we , as n

nation , hold out to the poor and op-

pressed of other lands merely a glitter-
ing generality ? The newspapers inform
us that such and such a cargo of immi-
grants brougnt a largo sum of monoj
with thorn , which would bo added to the

- wealth of the nation , as well as their bone
and sinew. Arc wo about to change
thing ? and welcome those only who brinj

utd money ? If so , lot the world know it-

If an able-bodied man , in Ireland 01

irs elsewhere , who owing to failure of crop
ir-
is

- or other misfortune , has had temporary
- aid , and the option between going to tin

'lit-

ho
poor house and emigration , and prefer
the latter actually choosing industry
and rejecting pauperism if such an om-

is- to be stigmatized with an opprobriou
lie epithet and have the door of the union-
tar the United states , not the poor house
nd-
of

slammed in his face , then let the const !

tution of the United States bo ro-writtei
of-

ds
lot no declaration of independence b-

read on the Fourth of July. Or is th-

ablebodied- man to bo received , and ar
his aged father and mother , or al-

ilicted members of his family , nat
- turally dependent on him , to bo thrus

back ? Indeed , wo live in a da-
of strange ideas , ana seem in a measur-
as a nation to have forgot God. Oil
hasten the day when all the finer heat
strings of humanity shall shrink and be-

come dormant for want of use , existin-
in as only in rudimentary form , as th
cords with which the donkey niovcs, hi
ears , are said to do. Let us strive for
universal level of well-fed comfort
decent propriety. Then , what use for
feeling heart , for sympathy , compassioi
penitence , pity , self sacrifice , justice
mercy ?

I think the history of the world pr-
sonta no more heartless and foolish spei-

taclo than that afforded now by the Ilibe-
nocranks , who in their insane eagemei-
to hurt and ombarass England , in lack
other missiles , would pelt her with tl
emaciated bodies of their brethren , wl
are fleeing to this land of plenty to be-

ter their conditions. Yours , M. B. S-

.NKW

.

mo-

no YOUK , June 20. Arrived , Frisi-
Hambu.g.jia , .

on
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ilet - FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLI

the Bold by all DrursUU an

bo Dealer *. Dtreciluiu In
laufuages.-

Th
.

ited-
'roin

Chatlct A. Vogiler C-

BWMMM( i a. voo uu a co-

.ItalllMn.
.

.ual- . Bl C. a.

H. WESTERMANN & CO. ,
IMPOHTKaS O-

FQUEENSWARE !

China and Glass,
'

608 WASHINGTON AVkNUE AND 609 ST. STREET.

St. Louis , Mo.

Dry Goods !

SAMX C. DAVIS & CO. ,

Washington Avenue and Eifth Street, ST. LOUIS. MO,

SALEM FLOUR.Til-
ls

.
Flour Is made at Halcm , Richardson Cor , Nebraska , In the Combined Holler Htone System. W-

giro EXCLUSIVt sale of our flour to one firm In a place. We hare opened a branch at 1019 Capitol aT aiu
Omaha , Write for Prices. Address cither

tnlOmie-(3m( Salem or Omaha , N.b.

STEELE , JOHNSON & CO. ,

Wholesale Grocers !

AND JOnDKUS IN

FLOUR , SALT , SUGARS , CANNED GOOU ND ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES ,

A FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO-

.M.

.

. HELLMAN & CO. ,

Wholesale Clothiers !

1301 AND 1303 FARNAM STREET COR. 13TH ,

OMAHA , . . . . - - NEBRASKA. ..

J. A. WAKEFIELD ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKK IN

V

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , LIME ,
CEMENT , PLASTER , &C-

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY.

Near Union Pacific Depot , - OMAHA, NEB ,

C. F. GOODMAN ,

Wholesale Druggist !
AND DEALER IN

;

pinto fliP oililb , ul
OMAHA , NEBRASKA.I-

S
.

E. B. CHAPMAN & CO. ,

Wholesale Grocers
1213 Farnam St. , Omaha , Neb.

o
ill
rt

- SELLS THE BEST

10-

id
a COOKING STOVES
a

n.id

INTHEOITY.T-

htso

.
oC

-
-

sr8S Sto cs took the premium at the New York State Fair In 1882 , wliere they were put on octtul trUl br
experienced judges , In competition with leading Eastern Brands , which are far superior to all

of-

III

Western .Stou , especially In quality of Iron , FlnoDaklng and economv In all kind* ot fuel
)

lie
Jt-

521 South Tenth Street.-

A.

.

. M. CLARK ,

Painter&PaprHuier
SIGN WRITER & DECORATOR.W-

IIOI.ESALK

.

t HETAH.

WALL PAPEE
WINDOW SHADES & CURTAINS ,

Cornices , Curtain Poles and Fixtures-

.g

.

PAINTS , OIL & BRUSHES ,
107 South Ktli Street ,

OMAHA , - - - NEBRASKA

On Long Time Small Paymen-

ts.Prices.

.

lispeJr. , ,
o Ult.DODQE STHECT , OMAHA , NKJJ.


